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Every HIE institution should adopt and
mplement an appropriately timetabled and
prioritised strategy for the development of
environmental education, and also a wider
strategy' tor the improvement of all aspects ot
its environmental perfor a nit' as an
institution. These strategies should be based (m
full consultation within the institution,
ensure the widest possible commitmer it to their
effective implementation.

'Each institution's policy tor environmental
education should include, in particular, ,1
strategy for the promotion ot environmental
education across the curriculum, together with
an action plan for its implementation.

'HIE has an important part to play in
developing the environmental understanding
of students whose courses are not specitically
"environmental" in tocus.

'Such "cross-curricular greening" may be
concerned with %vork-related needs, or more
broadly with the student:.' needs as citi/ens. In
practice, much provision may addre!..,s both sets
ot needs concurrently.

'Accordingly', we conclude b \ recommending
that the Department tor Iducation and the
Wekh ( ffice should conmussion, not later than
the academic \Tar 14(07) qh, a national appraisal
ot the progress v% hich II It has made in the
development ot en\ ironmental education
against the background ot this Report and
,hould consider the need tor further al tion at
national ley el in the light ot ti i. ip'raisat .'

\tract trom n,../rtuirioit4
ncuIi (,P flirt/10 an.?
1)11 \\01s11 )ttil
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Executive summary
Agenda 21, the outcome of the United
Nations Earth Summit, the European
Community Resolution and the UK
Government's Strafrgv .for Sustainable
Depelopment all identify environmental
education and training to be of crucial
importance.

The Department for Education's expert
cornmittee's report Erwironmental
Respnisibility: An agt'utia fi r .tUrther and
higher education (also known as the
Loyne Report, 19)3) recommends that
each institution adopts a policy for the
development of environmental
education and an action plan by 11)95. In
response to the report, the Further
Education Funding Council (England) is
taking environmental criteria into
account in the assessment of
applications for capital projects, and
analysing colleges' strategic plans for
indication of progress on de% elopments.

Several bodies, notably the Business and
Technology Education Council, the
Council for Environmental Education,
the Further Education Unit (now EEDA)
and the National Association for Adult
and Continuing Education have
identified key environmental learning
outcomes and proposed content
appropriate f.or the environmental
education curriculum.
A British Standard Environmental
Management Systems, BS7750 is now
available.

fhe addition of units or modules to an
existing programme, the incorporation
ot an environmental dimension in the

development of a new course, or the
development of assignments to include
an environmental dimension can all
contribute to the achievement of
environmental education. But only
when environmentally responsible
citizenship is recognised as a key
educational purpose, will the
environmental education curriculum be
truly effective.

Successful environmental curriculum
initiatives are characterised by
partnerships. Integrated assignments
enable a flexible approach to
introducing environmental elements.
Student .nvolvement in a college's
sustainable managenwnt practices,
student exchanges and the development
of student-centred learning resources
can contribute significantly to achieving
the intended environmental outcomes.
The Council for Environmental
Education has proposed a learning
agenda for environmentally responsible
cititenship, consisting of six learning
outcomes relevant to all students.

EnvironmeAtal responsibility indicators
are available against which institutional
and curriculum practice should be
measured.

'The way forward requires colleges to
compare their curriculum practice with,
for example, tne proposed outcomes for
en ironmental responsibility in this
publication and the model in

Unc,ironmental education throughout IT 2.
A model and unit of enuironmental learning
outcomeN

FE FAATTERSIMM 5



Introduction
In 14'42, the Further Education Unit published a
guide to environmental action in FE colleges
Colleges Going Green. In a list ot key points, it
drew attention to the moral principle of
sustainability; this includes a duty of care tor
other people and forms of life, and
ackmiwledges the need to limit and to share the
use of the earth's resources. While recognising
the need for the integration of appropriate
environmental elements across the curriculum
(curriculum greening), much of the guidance in
Cofleges Going Green relates to good
housekeeping.

This is the first of two reports to update
College,: going ( ;reen. It does not repeat the
advice given previously which remains
relevant. The aim is to stimulate further
curriculuM development. While some colleges
are implementing environmental policy
statements and giving attention to including the
enyironmen'al dimension in many (if not all)
curricula, th is much to be done to meet the
recommendations ot the report trom the
Department for Education's expert committee

nuironmenha Responsibility: di t igoida tor
f.urther and higher education (1q93).

l'his report is aimed at all participants in EE
curriculum development, including college
management groups, course leaders and
teachers. It reports relevant national policy

developments and initiatives, and identifies
approaches to developing the environmental
dimension to the curricuhim corresponding to
the different levels of commitment to
environmental responsibility. It also illustrates
methods of delivering environmental education
from examples sent by colleges in response to a
circular letter from FEL and gives indicators for
evaluating institutional and curriculum
practice.

A second report, Imuirownental education
thronglwut IT 2. A model and unit of enuironmental
oatcoute, can be used when implementing
either a unit or modules ot environmental
education, or integrating environmental
outcomes int() vocational assignments.

I he FE sector's task continues to be to develop
in students the ability to recognise the
implications of their peNonal and \vork-related
choices and decisions, and i COM mitment to
sustainabilitv. A college response requires the
participation of eyerv member ot the institution
and might be addressed by Ilt'W ot
spending eisting budgets.

Feedback on the issues raised in this document
would be welcomed. Please inform us ot your
progress in implementing env i Ton menta I
policies.

Christopher Parkin

11.1 )A De\ elopment Officer

FE MATTERS 7



1. Enablingpolicies and
strategic initiatives

UK government policies and
initiatives

The United Nations Conference on
the Environment and Development
Commitments

Agenda 21 is a key outcome of the United
Nations Conference on Environment and
Development, popularly' known as the Earth
Summit, held in Rio De Janeiro in June 1992. It
is a comprehensive plan to guide sustainable
development, to which the UK government is a
si)..,natory.

Chapter 36 para 5 (b) states, 'Governments
should strive to update or prepare strategies
aimed at integrating environment and
development as a cross-cutting issue into
education at all levels within the ne\t three
years (i.e. 1992-19951

The importance of the contribution of the
tertiary sector is also emphasised in Chapter 3(1
para 10 (d): 'Countries should stimulate
educational establishments in all sectors,
especially the tertiary sector, to contribute more
to awareness building.'

A commission for sustainable development has
been set up, under the aegis of the UN, to
monitor progress in implementing the
agreements reached in Rio and actions being
taken to implement Agenda 21.

In January 1994, the LK government launched
four strategy documents in response to
commitments it made at the Earth Summit I992.
These were:

'411.4171)N/71e V;v1oprricnt: strativ/
Hie,/icersity: the Ilk action plarl

",to.illirlablc orc,fitr (.11\ proxramPric

Climatc Chan.cze: i/it Ilk pro,,tiamttic

tiwq,rithilile 0,Tc/owl/tint: strattNii states,
Iducation and training are crucial to the
achievement ot sustainable development. I ht.Y.

an pro\ ide the population, int hiding the work

force, with an understanding of how the
environment relates to everyday issues and
w hat action they can take personally to reduce
their own impact on the environment at home,
at work and in their leisure activities.' (Para
32.12, p209)

It also reported that 'The government is
investigating the feasibility of establishing an
Environmental Standards Forum whose
objectives would include providing assistance
on the "greening of standards" and helping
with the future development of GNVQs.' (Para
33.30 p17).

The Government also established:

a panel on sustainable development
convened by Sir Crispin 'Tickell

round table to bring together
representatives of the main sectors to
build cons. nsti.,

,1 citi/ens' environment initiative
(known as Going for (treen) to carry the
message to individualS and local
communities

The .1ickell Panel's remit is to monitor progress
on sustainable dcvelopment. It has identified
environmental education as a priority action. In
Ianuary 1995) it recommended that the
Government should develop a comprehensive
strategy for environmental education and
training to cover both formal and informal
education and to include the wide range of
related activities by official and voluntary
bodies, industry and commerce, and local
communities.

The panel also recommends that the
Government should establish a comprehensive
database to draw attention to the many
resources available, including written material,
lecturers and facilities on offer from official and
voluntary bodies, from industry ,1 Ild commerce,
and in local communities.

European Community commitments
1 he European ommunity Resolution passed in
May 1988 (S8/( 177/0.1) requires that each
member state should 'promote environmental
education in all sectors (i.e. primary., set oodary

FE MATTERS 9



and tertiary education sectorsr, the objective
being 'to lay the foundations for a fully
informed and active participation of the
individual in the protection of the environment
and the prudent and rational use of national
resources'. .1 he Community's Fifth
Environmental Action Programme (1992) calk
for the 'speeding up of substantive
implementation of the Resolution'. It ako
identifies five sectors for particular attention
agriculture, indw.try, energy, transport and
tourism in recognition of their significant and
damaging environmental impact.

The Environmental Responsibility
Report

In October 1991, the then Department for
Education (NT) set up an expert committee to
look at environmental education in the context
of the needs of industry. 17his initiative stemmed
from the Go\ ernment White Paper on the
Environment (Chapter 17.49). The Committee's
report, 1 acinwmental ReTinNibility: An Agenda
(or further ,ind higher education (1993) lays
considerable emphasis on 'cross-curricular
greening' which it describes as 'poorly
developed'. Ke\ points include:

1:1 IF has an important role to play in
developin theg environmental
Understanding ot students Nvhose
courses are not specifically
'environmental in focus
Such 'cross-curricular greening' may be
concerned Nvith %vork-related needs or
%vith the students' needs as citi/ens. In
practice, much provision may address
both sets of needs concurrently

Although many employers see a need
for 'greening', it has not so far received
the attention it deserves either from 1711E
institutions or from national examining
validating and accrediting bodies

Recommendations relating to 'cross-curricular
greening' include:

17ach institution, pursuant to its overall
environmental policy, should adopt a
policy tor the tie clopment ot
en ironmental education

10 FE MATTERS

Insofar as future funding arrangements
for RAF involve earmarked provision
tor staff development in particular
subject areas, serious consideration
should be given by the Further and
Higher Education Funding Councils to
the claims of environmental education

Ihe report also emphasises the need for FM:
institutions to practise what they teach. Its key
recommendation is: 'After consultation with its
staff and students, every further and higher
education institution should formally adopt
and publicise, by the beginning of the academic
year 1994/5, a comprehensive environmental
policy statement, together with an action plan
tor its implementation.'

The Panel on Susta I uiable D._eve.opment
recommends that the (..;overnment and
institutions concerned should take early action.

In its response to the lovne Report, the Further
Education Funding Council (FEFC) stated in its
Council Report (July 11)93, No. S) that
environmental criteria would be taken into
acc( 'unt in the assessment ot applications tor
capital projects.

Analysis of colleges' strategic plans by FITC for
the period 11)94-5 to 1990-7 provides an
indication ot the extent to which the sector has
responded to the recommendations in the
report. One hundred and five colleges made
specific reference to the Toyne Report and 46 of
these had either a policy in place or plans to
issue an environmental policy statement. 'The
main areas being add ressed are the
implementation of an enyirormental policy
statement, the setting up of working groups,
energy conservation, recycling, curriculurn
issues (cross-curriculum greening and
environmental c(urses), statt development, and
student awareness.

The 'new' National Curriculum post
Dearing

Sir Ron Dearing's review resulted in a fieW,
slimmer version of the National Curriculum.
I he implications tor environmental education
are mixed. l'he treeing up ot one daV ,1 week tor
teachers to use at their discretnm k clearly an



opportunit \ for environmental edlliation,
WOVer, the benetits of the statutory

foundation tor environmental education in
geogroplw have been reduced ill the light ot the
decision to make geograph\ Llisk retionor \ post
14. I he ro,s.-curricular en\ ironmental theme
remains. I he opportunity to re\ iew the
considerable weaknesses ot the cross-curricular
themes in general Wd!, missed in the Dearing
re\ iew, ond the final report !he otional
(_ urrk ulum and its Assessment: Final Report
(School Curriculum Assessment Authority,
10(141 made no reference to them.

I\ hate\ or foundations are made ii schools,
there is a need to build on them. lo promote
ciw ir)nmental education in the Sk. hOCII sector
and not in the 1111 sector con\ e\ s the
untortunate message that l"oncern tor the
on\ ironment has nothing to do w ith the orld
ot ork.

Curriculum initiatives

Business and Technology Education
Council (BTEC)

!he dini of the 1311"C 1.11\ ironmental Initiotk e is
to otter gu d a lice on the integration ot
appropriate environmental components into
131 IC programmes, to enable students to make
personal and \York-related decisions which take
account of the environment.

I ( o this end, in 11193 13 ITC developed a scries ot

environmental learning outcomi.. at national
level relating to:

on\ ironmental responsibihk,

science and techliolog,\

resourCe management

business proctke

policy and control
in\ ,,,ngdnon

In t`Ok h Case a group ot en\ ironmental learning
outwilles has been identified including some
inditation ot pertormome riterio and range.

1 he tirst group ot tIP. ironmental !coining
outcomes relating to \ ironmental
responsibilit\ should be regarded as essential

learning for all students regardleSS of their
course and centred (in their personal
development. Mese outcomes d fl that the
learner should be ,Thle to:

e\ plain the principles ot sustainobilik

2 justit\ their environmental di1it ,. and
attitudes

.1 appreciate, in general lel global and
local en\ ironmental interconnections

4 recognise the en\ ironmental impli-
cations it their personal behaviour

mokc personal decisions which take
account ot the en\ ironment

I he Fele\ ance ot the other ti\ e groups ot more
specidhstd learning outcomes \yill depend on
the student's chosen 1 our.o. I'Vhile these more
spet ialised learning outcomes are not
approprix, tor all students, each does limo a
cross-disciplinary application. I or instant the
learning outconli.-, relating to Scienie
lochnology are role, ,mt to a , ide range ot
ol'otionol courses in engineering md the built

en\ ironment. It is also possible for learning
outcomes trom more than one ot the specialised
groups to relevant to one \ ticationaI course.
!here is sollit' 010rIop between the sets.

!his guidance also has relevance for Ad \ onced

The Council for Environmental
Education: Promoting sustainable
practice through higher education
curricula
Botyecn mariti 1042 ond march 101)4,

Council for Fnvironmental I.ducation ran
national project, 'Promoting Sustainable
Practice through I ligher Ilducation Curricula'.

Fleven Ill institutions known tor then standing
in particular educational area or tor their
en\ inmmental proactk itv, or both, were in\ ited
to participate. the targeted edutational areas
and participating institutions were:

the

.\ dult and t_ ontinuing I du. ation,
t ni \ ersity of 131adford

\ rt, I >esign and Periorming \its,
VidillestA I. ni erslt \

FE MATTERS



Built En( ironment, 1)e \hint fort
l'niversit(
Business & Management, \1anchester
Business School

Engineering, L ni \ ersit \ ot

liertfordshire
Health 11, ersity ot

Surrov

I 1umanities ond Social Sl

\\OR t'rhdinpttin ni \ ersit \

Intormation ledinolog\ , Kingston
Lni \ ersit\

Rural Environment, Redding L niversit \

Si ience & lechnolow, Open L ni \ ersit \

Sport, I eisure, !Militant\ ond tourism,
( heltenlidin Mid C. douce,ter C. °liege ot

ligher

011 institution's ta4 was ti dentik brodd

terms) appropriate en\ ironmental ()Li

content, d l'Onge ot integration methods and
e\dinples ot good practice. I his ill\ oi ed
national research e(ercke and seminar tor cacti
targeted educational area.

1 he three ke \ outcomes ot the programme
were:

d series iit 11 publications i,utilished in
)ctober 1)4(1.-1, iviutli correspolid).d to

the 11 targeted edui ational a red.,. I he

dim ot the publication series is to
stimulate thinking in relation tm

urriculum \le\ elopment h

contributes to\vards a sustoIndHe town).
Cosi) studies die a teature ot all the

learning agenda tor cli\ irolimetitoll \
responsible citi/enship tor the 1111

sector (see Chapter .1)

d series ot en\ ironniental responslbilit
ltidii.dtors to the 1111 sector relotini.; tm
acoilemii prat tit t' (set ( Harter Sj

I lie learning og,clida anti Mink otors ha \ been

endorsed \ \ people ini.1 strotegii
ies, ini luititi).), the C. hair ot the I, K

( ,overiithent (. onimittee on 1. Ii \ ironmental

111 I III , 011111111tVe mt I !cod

I li\ mm111(.11101 `st lent, ,it I Ii 'l'l tit., mit{ Ills,
111.10101On ttt I n \ It'llt t",

12 FE MATTERS

l'he project formed d major part of d twO-Vear
programme called 1.ducation and training for
Business and the 1.I1Vironment. 1hr
programme, now completed, waS supported 11\
the Department ot the Environment and the
Vorld VILic Fund tor \attire and stems trom
the Government's conithltment hi the ILAto

\\,hite Riper 11,1, t' to sp011sOr

a series of conterences with d Market place
tunition, bringing together industry,
L'ilticationolists, trail )1.s and course pro\ iders.

Environmental education throughout
FE

Bet \Veen lune lq't2 Mid lune Iq".4, tilt' I urther
dui:dhoti L. nit ill collaboration « ith 1 hopwood

I (. ()Meg(' tin( \ trim) 0 number
ot 1 I colleges undertook d t to de\ elop
set (it \\ idel \ appliable learnah..), outcomes tor

ironmental eLlucation. Attention (\ is gi \ uli
to continuity trom the National Curriculum and
the nee(1 to link en\ ironmental education \\ ith
the ne\\ direk tion and set` image ot the student
and \\ Cli the student's \\ hole curriculum.

!he piloted set ot general iiiit,(imes kit
I \ ' requires that students:

understand the init,ortant. e ot notur,11

prok relationships and resources
thdt c(ist in the en\ ironment

2 e\ aluate the en\ ironmental Ililitli t ot on
di'ti\
0tiok him ,cci-0011. drld di tl\
impoi t ImIl 1 loi al ell\ ironiiient

interpret the \ e tranii..\vork
\\ hich e\ists to protect the \ ironinent

Identity economik ond social benefits ot
good en\ ironinentol prai tii

statement). I, 1\ I. Been der, \ mu tor I 4) \ ii

\lore srieu itic learning outconies anti latekt

assessnient riterm are Illustrated Ii the ond
rei,ort (see I (1()))mioroh,l/ 1 I( I

I I .1 tifJ ti 1011! 1,f 01 :It 1,111,N't 1 ?!

lpdting ,1\ ignnients tim
enable students on .1 range ot \ ocational courses
to ai hie\ oho\ learning mitt times ,is ,in
inte).;rol port oi their t



Coombe Lodge Report

lii 19q3, the Staff (olkgo (now superseded bv
IT )A) published Ludironmenta/ 1tics Ilirther
(01,1 I ii,1/4:her I llication. I ili, was tile outcome of
three-day residential statt de\ elopinent e\ ent. It
relates mainly to the environmental
management in colleges and includes some
detailed case mater;al on energy cons('r\ ation,
transport strategic" and \\ ash., management.

NIACE policy discussion paper
1,),n, NIAL:l. published I nunin,,,'

atHic. 'I his presents the case for environmental
adult education, identifies the kinds ot
provision nein,b, made and argues the need for
the dkcussion ot \ alues, to address social polic\
issues, establish partnerships and liilt. bellt

chango.

I I \ ironmental I dilcation
Curriculum in\ 01\ es:

CifieCtiVe learning

learning attitudes of respect 11111

con:

learning to \ aluc the di \ ersik and
betity ot li ing

ooperatien
\\ ith ing s\, stems

cognitk e learning

learning dhont our own lilt alit\

learning heW li ing systems \york

learning about human ts on
living systems

learning ,thelit en\ iron
mental imiblems

higher ogniti \ learnmg de\ eloping
riticd1 nid lniI\ tical skilk

dc\ eltping kdpocit% tor rohlcm
Ing methods and strategies

t, Hornig ethical issues

elorIng skills and know ledge
tor at ti\ e ut l/CM`shir

Lint)) \

ok (kin

The environmental integrity of
GNVQs

In ILI95, \CA'Q (in association with the World
kVide Fund for \aturt9 commissioned the
Forum for the Future to e \amine the
environmental integrity ot e\ isting G\VQ.s.

he research revealed that while there is

considerable agreement about the core themes
ot the common learning agenda for
sustainability including the the principles of
sustainable development, values and ethics, the
interrelationships of fOk'OlOgit..,11, economic and
social system", responsible citiien"hip and the
management ot change these are currently
absent trom e\ isting specifications.

I he report ot the study recommends the
introduction of 1, AVL). mandatory core theme
L nit". this would require an ai companying
statt and resource de\ elopment programme.
!He ret omniendations are Hong di:st tt,tt1 H\

VQ. 1 he

researt h report "ummaries are a\ ailable twin
the \orld Vide Fund tor \attire.

Institutional practice

The European Union Eco-
IVIanagement and Audit Scheme

this scheme started in April lqq; anti the
detoik °lit were published in the ( )/tichri
of Ow I mepow Caiinwolitics in kik It-P,51. It aims
to encourage companies to undertake po,,iti\
environmental illandgenlent, including regular
audits, antl to report to the public on their
en\ nonmental pertormance. Nlember states are
required to set up arrangements tor the scheme,
which initially will be targeted at companies
in the manufacturing, power and waste
disposal sectors. In the I. targeted areas
have boon o tended to include local
Lluthorities. Participation h companies w ii
bt' voluntar\ , kit ()tit company joins it
must comply \yith the requirements ot the
regulation it it rctom its registration,
\\ hit h will apply to intik ititial compalk sites.

FE MATTERS



BS7750: Environmental Management
Systems

13S77;0: Fnvironmentol Management Systems
was developed in response hi British Standards
Institution members' requests tor guidance on
assessing, improviiv, and demonstrating the
environmental pertormonce ot their
institutions. Figure 1 sets out the stagt., in the
envinmmental management process.

BS7750 is a process standard and does not set
environmental pertormonce standards or &tin.'
environmental polic\ . It does, howes er require
a commitment to continuous improvement.

I1S77')O is not a sukstitute tor the 1uropean
L. Iio-.11idit and Management Scheme
(11\1AS). It was pniduced to he compatible s ith
that scheme. liS77":0 certitication vill pro\ ide a
means tor companies to satistv the IALAS
en\ ironmental man,.,gement system
requirement. I hose ishiog to register sites
under the eco-monagement and audit scheme
can choose either to devise their osvn

en\ ironmental management system or to use d
tilt tonal, ilth'111,1tIOOdi or uropeon
management standard, provided it has keen
recognHed by the Commksion.

I he first ten environmental certifiers (who will
in due course beome I.M.AS verifiers) were

accredited by. the National Accreditation
Council for Certification Bodies ( AC(. B) in
\hind)

For I I: hiCh lid S t' al rcody adopted
13S7;77)0hcreditation to BS7750 would seem to
he the ne\ t ,ter, Oen the compatibility of the
two Interestingls, some practitioner', ha \
highlighted the common ground relating to the
continmius improc cutout component in BS77.S0
with the corresponding requirement in BS7S;O:
lotal (ualits \lanagement ( Ig'12) and
argued that the two standards tit well together.
Some rationalisation of 11..;;;7,0, 13';"7;() and

BS7850 cleark needed.

Institutions are increasingly likely to seek
partnerships with supplier, d iii eMplover,
ss ith similar quality management s\ stems in
order protect, tor instance, their qualik
standards to ensure compliance with
ens ironmental crj \ requirements.

Se\ oral colleges (tor \ ample, Blackburn
ollege, I figh Peak College, Sandwell College)

has e undertaken l'ICKL I' projects working
with employers in the development of materials
and training programmes to support their
achieSement Lit li!-,77"so.

Audits

Retords

Reviews

Operational
«mtrol

ornmit merit

Initial review

Management lot__
IMMO dl

Organisation
and personnel

Register tti revulations
Evaludtion and register

of effet Is

Mdrld ger/lent
programme

Otnef tives and
targets

/Ivor. I 1,k7,' ,uvroplmcroill ,11,11'111, II; !Ilr IlliiiICHICIll.01011 I II,/

Ma 'Men CM
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2. Approaches to curriculum
devetopment
Fhree approaches to curriculum de\ elopment
for the envininment ore:

Addition

the addition of units, or modules or
other special separate components
to an existing programme

Incorporation

the moditication ot an existing
programme area to include on
environmental dimension relating
to programme content

Ingagement

the establishment of 1 new purpose
to achieve sustainable de\ clop-
ment or, in a more limited vov, to
sok e em, ironmental problems h
interdisciplinary action

Loch approach is useful for Cotirsc managers
and teacher-, %vith ditferent assumptions about
the nature and importance ot the environmental
challenge. number of ideological barriers
need to he ocromie in order to progress froin
one dpproat h to another. !he sequent ki ot
approaches I rom addition, through
incorporation and Ihnited engagement to full
engagi ment suggests a logical progression In
practice there I. not i linear progression:
practitioners do not enter the development
process at the Same point or progress ot the
same rate, or in the same direction. Also, the
three approaches are not mutually exclusive; tor
instance, \\tide additive approaches may bo
placed ot the margins ot mainstream study,
actual initiatives ma \ in \ engagement
approaches. The harocteristics of the
approaches ore summarised in the Figure 2.

Curriculum addition

I lus additk approat li assumes hit IC01'11114',
tlttmlif thi` il'Onntt'llt has httle rtk' flit v to the

111,:nn ph,;,,ininio
It is ,111 ortl)11,11 t fit ii h dot's i it onlIck I
, Ith Of' the Minn I Ins

addition to the mom iii rr U 11111 ma \ take the
ftiiull of .1 'spc1,11' .irtimin or one or mote

'special lectures or activities. It can mean that
envinmmental education I. margina Ike& On
the other hand, students may have an
opportunity to choose modules of interest to
them.

Curriculum incorporation

I he incorporation approach allknOWlCdgeS that
the environment has some relevance to the
students' learning programme. Fnvironmental
connections an: made uu ith an existing
programme by, for example, putting a new slant
on established content or practice (see luigure 2).

I he survival ot courses and disciplines depends
on their adaptability and relevance and whether
theu meet students' interests a n d needs. hi
make courses and discipline evolution relating
to the environment visible, it is becoming
ciininuin practice to add the word
'environmental' to a Whole range of programme
areas, e,g, biology, science, economics,
geography, sociokigv, engineering, manage-
ment. It can have difterent inednings for each
programme area the enu ironmental
components usualk, relate to different
programnie preoccupations. 1 his is causing
considerable contusion ,imong employers, who
are calling tor Tel iali.ms, e.g architects,
chemists, engineers, etc., w ho are also
en\ ironmentallv literate.

!he emphasis in this puhlication is on ross-
curricular greening the integration ot
appropriate environmental edUCation
components into courses and programnles
which are not specitically thu ininmental.
I louNCVer, the distinction between courses
which incorpoiate green CIO lents and specialist
thu ininmental courses is not as clear as it might
at tirst appear, especialk where courses have

icant thu iromnental connections. I or
instance, is environmental hemistr a specialist
t'fl\ ironment course Or a srm'Ciallst t henlislr1

h has been greened

Int orporotion im approot h h i ontrihutes
to tIle m'nu ironmentol know ledge hase hut holds
ha, k from en«iiiraging i sharing ot know ledge
and n:srlinsibility tow ords the ok hie\

duntot.h may
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE

APPROACH

Assumptions
The environment
has

CURRICULUM ADDITION CURRICULUM INCORPO-

RATION

little relevance to some relevance to
main studies main studies

The starting poir.1 is to keep the environ- to make existing
ment separate from programmes rele-
other studies vant

Strengths
Environmental edu- is identifiable
cation (although limited) understanding

brings contextual

Limitations
The environmental
dimension

Likely outcome
The approach

is isolated with little has an uncertain
team involvement balance with no limitation

environmental
action agenda

CURRICULUM ENGAGEMENT

as problem solving with the vision of
sustainability

requires the contri-
bution of specialist
knowledge and
skills

to solve environ-
mental problems

is action focused

focuses on damage

develops some envi-
ronmental aware-
ness

develops some envi-
ronmental aware-
ness

develops an holistic
appreciation of envi-
ronmental problems

is inter-disciplinary,
inclusive, empower-
ing

a vision of a sus-
tainable future

requires inspira-
tional learning, and
learning for and
with the community

develops responsi-
ble citizenship,
achieves difficuit
targets toward sus-
tainable develop-
ment

2. ApproacLes to the Introduction of enz,inwmental education

shape ot a cour-e or 0.ogratilme and involve
assignments 1,v hich in tegra te v i ron men ta

concerns, but it does not cmphasi...0
responsibility toward achieving sustainabilitv

not have iIlThe incorporation approach does
environmental action agenda.

Curriculum engagement

Education for a purpose

I he engagement approach at. know Wges that ,1
Lev and legitimate educational purpose is to
enable environmentally responsible citi/enship.
"-;ustainahle de\ elopment is not attainable b
gaining knowledge alone. It in olt vhat I /Hs

16 FE MATTERS

Collor:on Inheritance describes as the 'ethkal
imperative ot stewardship'. this implies the
development ot a heightened !.,cru.,e of per.onal
and inllective environmental responsibility to
future generations and to other people here anti

niCir(1171/11'1001 RCN/1011400111f,

ith)1).

I he engagement approach has an action agenda
tor the environment and requires colleges to
provide students w it h the opportunity to

kn"wledge, skills and commit ment
to bet. ome environmentally responsiblc, 'the
engagement approach may take the torm ot
en \ monmental problem solving or, more hilly,
he vision directed.



Limited engagement or problem
solving
In the .,,ore limited engagement approach, the
starting point is an environmental problem to
\vhich specialist contributions to solutions are
sought. The interdisciplinan nature ot
environniental probktms requires spescialists to
enter into dialogue with each other since the
defini(ion of environmental problems and
choice of solutions need insights from several
disciplines. This requires all concerned to listen
and learn from each other.

Public perception ot yhat is an environmental
problem shifts as new information and theories
ceune to light. Solutions to problems are always
based on incomplete knowledge. l'he
precautionar\ principle requires that where.
there are possible risks to the environment
\ vhich includes humans), precautionary action

should be taken. In short, it is better to attempt
to solve a poorly understood problem than to
do nothing. This, in turn, requires an acceptance.
that solutions ma\ occasional] \ turn out to be
partial, if that.

I he weakness ot the problem-solving approach
is that it tocuses on damage limitation and
ignores the need tor a much wider ranging,
creative in \ ol \ ement in the pursuit ot

sustainabilih. .Attempts to solve environmental
problems which tail or are narrowly defined,
can tor different reasons pelt people Ott

selstainability.

Full engagement or vision-directed
development
!he vision ot this approach is the sustainable
t ut u re. I he \ ision-directed approach
emphasises t yeah \ enhanivnicnt and
embodies the motto ot the Australian
Ckwnmission tor the I uture e\ liii h states:

the tin nre is Mit plat'e arc going
to, but one we are creating

the paths to it are not tound hut made

the making ot ratheva

both the maker Hid the destination

If specialists are to play a full and active part in
creating a sustainable future, there are
implications tor the whole education system,
which need to become more locally interactive,
interdisciplinary, inclusive and empowering.

Implications for learning systems
I he vision-directed approach involves a shitt
toward the concept of a local learning
community in which people learn through
e\perience, open and equal interactions, and
through personal e\perimentation anti
e\ploration.

Characteristics of a local learning community
would include its ability to: be influenced by, ,1S
well as to positively influence the circumstances
which surround it; take account of local conte\t;
\ a lue local knowledge; emphasise local
innovation and encourage local participation.
I. teatures Would md ride tie ible learning
relationships with the business communitv,
local authorities, and in and betw..esti learning
institutions. File measurement ot the quality of
learning would relate to legitimate learning
purroses one ot which would be enabling
environmentally responsible citi/enship.

Implications for pedagogy
the ision-directed approach requires learners
to take more responsibility for their own
learning and to identify for themselves what
the\ need to know and be able to do in relation
to their work, or intended work, and their lite
style's. I he aim is to enhance. responsibility,
leadership and creativity.

leachers will be. involved in learning, learning
about learning, developing learners. and
c\ploring new ways ot understandHg their
own ,ind others' realities. Participatory learnMg
implies mutual learning, whiCh in turn implies
a Hat rather than a hierare.hical learning
structure.
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A deep approach to learning is pursued. This
approach ernphasises independence of mind
and the ability to make sense of and search for
the meaning of, rather than reproduce
information (see Briggs, 1987 and I earti.n:;
Stides, FFDA /FEU, 1995).

Deep learning approaches .nc.ui.e:

independent learning
personal development
problem-based learning

18 FE MATTERS

reflection

independent group work
learning by doing
developing learning skills

project work

The vision-directed approach i in harmony
with developments which enable learners to
provide evidence of their learning in relation to
intended outcomes and which is free from
prescriptive methods.



3. Methods of delivering
environmental education
rile three curriculum development approaches
described can be delivered in various \vavs,
through new courses, new modules, integrated
assignments and projects, and extra-curricular
activities. The following brief examples ot
college initiatives illustrate the experimentation
%vhich is taking place in the FE sector. As the
introduction of a new course or integrated
assignments is an example of the incorporation
of approach, and the introduction of a new
module an example of curriculum addition,
there k not necessarily a direct correspondence
between a method and an approach. The whole
approach should be judged in relation to the
whole course or programme and not
particular teaching technique. Specialkt
'nodules and integrated assignments can
contribute to and underpin the engagement
approach.

Partnerships are a common theme of successful
initiatives. Relatively few examples were given
in response to the FEL circular letter, ot the
compulsory envinmmental module. 'This is not
surprising for its inclusion requires curriculum
space to he made available. The methods which
drew in most examples were the integrated
assignments and learning resources. Indeed, far
from following curriculum trends, resource
development seems to be leading curriculum
development, especially student-centred IT-
based resources vhich enable students to by
pass any lack of staff expertise and/or interest.

New courses

The design of an entirely new course gives
opportunities for systematically building in
appropriate environmental components. New
course titles such as FIND Outdoor Activity and
I:nvironmental Management (Sheffield College)
and HNC Waste Management (New Durhani
College) illustrate new emphases.

Several respondents drew attention to
environment related CiCr A and As le\ el
dcvulopmvot, in their colleges. e.g.

nvironmental It 'I IL t`, I 11\ 11.011111elliA .

Science and Society. The introduction of GNVQ).
'Science was also mentioned as a mea n. of
delivering some environmental education.

hnvironmental Science Access courses seem to
be a popular vav of both attracting mature
learners back into FEW and of delivering
scientific principles to learners with no science
background.

College partners in the Open College of the
North West are developing a GCSE equiva-
lent, environmental science course for adult
returners. The course is being designed to
meet teacher training and National
Curriculum requirements and will be validat-
ed by the Open University and Lancaster
University. The course offers a way of simul-
taneously improving environmental and sci-
entific literacy.

Lewisham College has developed a new and
unique BTEC National Diploma in Computer
Studies with an environmental option. The
course aims to enable students taking the
environmental option to learn:

how to be environmentally responsible
and what sustainable development is
how to use and configure a variety of
industry standard software packages
how businesses work and how they use
computers
how health arid safety legislation affects
computer use
how businesses can operate ethically
how to work in a professional manner in a
commercial environment
how to communicate in an appropriate
business manner
how to produce an environmentally based
research project
the principles of environmental theory
and practice
the principles of IT appropriate to working
on the Information Superhighway

The first two terms of the course follow the
core units of the BTEC National Diploma in
Computer Studies. The next two terms focus
on environmental theory i:nd practice and
how to set up and run computerised small
business systems. The final hvo terms are
built around an environmental project and
placement, while looking at the impact of IT

(continues)



'continued)
on society and the environment. The BTEC
Environmental Initiative publication (see
Chapter 11 's the point of reference for the
environmental elements of the course.

This course is equivalent to three A levels
and is designed to develop environmental
and computer literacy P mployee qualities
high on the wish-list of a wide range ot
employers.

New modules/units

.\ modular ourse structure offers a useful

tramework tor building environment&
education into students' learning programmes.

Optional modules/units

Optional modules ma \ cover

environmental education themes or

customised to make connections with ot
programme themes. difficulty in achieving
env iron men ta I education w it h optional
modules is that students may opt not to take
them!

For the past three years, the transport option
of the HND Business & Finance course at
Northbrook College has included an

environmental dimension. The aim of the
module is to promote an understanding of
the environmental impact of transport in
relation to operation and planning a a

personal, corporate, local and national level.

in 1992 students carried out an analysis of
the accessibility of the college by bus, train,
cycle and on foot. Recommendations ere

passed to the College Environmental
Committee for further consideration and
action.

In 1993 students were required to devise a
college activity in connection with National
Green Transport Week. This took the form of
a poster campaign and public transport
information promotions, etc.

In 11)91, Northampton C011ege developed an
optionai module entitled 'People and
Environments' to support the NNEB Diploma
course. The aims of the module are:

to enable students to gain a greater
understanding of the nature of environ-
ments and to discuss the role of people
within these environments
to enable students to formulate, practice
and evaluate ideas for activities suitable
for pre-school and infant children which:

stimulate and interest in, and
understanding of environments
encourage the interest of children

to cover the relevant National Curriculum
Attainment Targets for science and
geography relating to Levels 1, 2 & 3

The college is also developing a BTEC
environmental geography module as an
option on the BTEC National Diploma in
Nursery Nursing.

Compulsory modules/..,,iits
[he compukory module enables a planned
approach to the introduction ot appropriate
environmental elements. [he difficulties
associated \\'ith introd ucing compulsory
modules relates to the 'space' it requires. It

could mean the I OSS ot another part ot a

programme. Where the content of the course is

externally determined, it may not be possible to
accommodate an environmental module.

At South Thames College. a compulsory
module entitled Organisation and Environment
and an optional module on Countryside Studies
on the BTEC National Leisure & Recreation
programme has been built around the Wands-
worth Borough Council's LIFEfunded programme
on the theme 'the rehabilitation of urban lakes'.
The college's role relates to assessing public
opinion about a range of measures to improve
the environ-mental quality of the lake in
Battersea Park and in recommending appro-
priate ways of communicating initiatives
taken to a range of interest groups.

Information generated through the LIFE

programme has and further developed, with
the help of TVEI funding, in the form of a
reader on wildlife and ecology, to support the
development of geography curricula.



Integrated assignments/projects

ironment-reloted integrated assignments or
projects are a popular and fle\ible method ot
integrating environmental elements across a
whole range of programmes. They have the
potential to:

enable students to bring their own
concerns to the environmental education
agenda, since many projects offer
students Ile \ibility ot topic choice

increase the emironmental awareness ot
staff and thus encourage rc\ ision ot
courses
permit a topic to be pursued in a holistic
manner
create a demand for appropriate library
resources

enable the ',greening' ot institutional
practice through spedtic piet'es ot

research, marketing e wrcises and
practical tasks
enable the development ot life skills and
environmental citizenship skills which
are regarded as part of quality learning,
through working on 'live issues
offer an opportunity for students to
work in partnership, tor e \ample with
employers, non-governmental organ-
isations, staff and students trom other
institutions, and through this to develop
team skilk

At Askham Rryan College a third-year HND
student undertook a design project wnich
made the case for the purification of waste
water from the college dairy by means of a
reed bed. The college is currently seeking
funding from the European Union under the
LIFE programme.

Cannington and Reaseheath Colleges have
,xpiored the use of the arts (sketching, and
photogr3phy, creative artwork and poetry.
documentary drama and role play) in the
development of student attitudes toward the
environment, in land-based industry courses.
Integrated assignments, for example in

Countryside Studies, Rural Tourism, Land
Reclamation, and Public Relations have
enabled the development and assessment of
students' understanding and responsiveness
to environmental issues. The deliberate use of
the expressive arts and alternative methods
of communication has greatly helped
students to express concepts and ideas, and
identify their communication strengths.

Staff development was identified essential to
ensure the necessary enthusiasm and

confidence. This snould inciude exploration
of the concepts of developing attitudes and
values, the use of expressive arts, the writing
of assignments and methods of skills
assessment. Staff must be responsive and
supportive to students and ensure that the
necessary resources are available.

Stourbridge College has a franchise arrange-
ment with Wolverhampton University to run
the first year of its four year Environmental
Science degree programme. The course is
also open to Access students. The assign-
ment associated with semester two is
summarised below to illustrate expectations
of students by the end of the first year.

Environmental Science, Semester 2,

Assignment 2
Prepare a written report documenting the
human impact on an ecosystem of your own
choice and suggest strategies of how such
impact can be minimised.

Choice of ecosystem may be influenced by
the accessibility of a suitable site for the
collection of primary data, and the availa-
bility of relevant secondary data.

(continues)

4. A.
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(continued)
the report should be between 1,000 an0
2,000 words in length and appropriately
illustrated with maps, diagrams, photo-
graphs. tables and graphs. It should include
three distinct sections:

i a detailed scientific description of the
ecosystem

ii documentation of the impact of human
activity on the ecosystem

iii management and conservation strategies
to minimise the impact of human activity
on the ecosystem

tIredit will be given for the coilection,
presentation analysis and interpretation of

primary data collected in the field. This may
involve some laboratory work.

olleges participating in this covironmen.
odui..ation project developed assignments
students on y ocational courses, which can
deliver some or all of the generic set of
environmental learning outcomes which relate
particularly. to environmental protection and
sustainabilitv (see Vur,ironmental e(/ucation

throughout IL 2). Fhe .0..owing are e\amples
which set students imaginative, realistic and
challenging tasks, Riley int to their vocational
programme. While the programme area for
which thev are principally developed is

identified, some could be integrated in a wider
range of student programmes. Further
e\amples are given in lucirorirricirt.i/ cihication
throughout IT 2.

Oa

Accrington and Rossendale College
Rossington Stanley United is a traditional
local football club which must decide
whether it should accept a sponsorship deal
with f 200,000 from Savaheat, a local energy
conservation company. For a case study, Level

Business & Finance ctudents are reouired
o advise the board of directors. The board is

uncertain whether it can meet the

requirements laid down by Savaheat; the corn
pany also wishes to maximise press coverago
which would require the club to become moo'
aware of local environmental concerns and
own practices. Students prepare a repo!'

(rant ri ii I
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continued)
',sod words) which outjnes the environ
lental impact of current practices tin areas 01
ansport, catering, buildings and material
..iaste management, energy, paper) and
propose good environmental practice with
'easons supported by data.

_

Accrington and Rossendale College
in 'National Questions', Business Studies
students produce a tape recording of an
-nvironmental version f the radio pro-

gramme 'National Questions'. Students role
Play prominent members of society (e.g. a
university lecturer in Economic Policy, a

Member of the European Parliament, a leader
ot the Transport and General Workers Union,
an environmentalist). Working in groups
students prepare questions and scripted
answers on areas such as the UK Govern-
ment's attitude to environmental issues,
'unemployment or a nuclear power
industry?', detorestation in the Amazon. the
global warming. Thorough preparation is

emphasised for national reputations and

credibility can be ruined by minor mistakes
on air. Students individually submit detailed
preparation notes and refer to economic
theory and current issues.
. _
Capel Manor College
'Building of Fences' is an assignment
designed to help students of a Countryside
Hardware and Paths module to understand
the environmental impact of different types of
fences. Using a map provided, students firstly
assess the impact of existing fences on the
landscape. They obtain from manufacturers
details of fencing materials and assess
whether materials are from renewable or non-
renewable resources, what materials are from
sources in short supply, the environmental
impact of each manufacturing process, and
whether materials used or unused can be
recycled.

Chosen sites are visited and the most
appropriate type of fence is assessed.
Ecological conflicts and legal implications are
addressed. Fences are erected to

specification and waste material is removed
and the most environmentally suitable
disposal method selected.

2 '1



r.'.apei Manor College
ss!Comori tlesnpo to

i..onseryation L.',udents ii understand 'he
mpact ot weeds in cuitivated and natural
"abitars.

'.)tudents wnrK in ,,;roups and identify in f!7iee
areas garden, pond, woodlands)
llants which they wouid classify as weeds.
The role of eacn 'Need plays in the habitat is
xplamea and how the weeds compete tor

i,isources tt'e dei,red ;)idnt

i7e reasons tor weed Presence at particular
'ites discussed using nistoricai maps. ire
romnosition and value of weeds are
.nvestigated dna reasons tor their conser-
ltion based nn ecological. economic. aesthetic
ano moral perspectives are suggested.

ij,emic,il and cmi 1.ernic,11 i'lethous
.1,..Ailable for their (ontroi jte
'he relevant legisiation.

Dunstable College
The assignment 'How Green is my college'
confronts students (of the National Diploma
in Design: Audio and Visual) with the
opportunities and difficulties involved in
being environmentally and socially
responsible.

The college has an environmental mission
statement which requires participation of all
members of the institution, whether principal
or student, and a green team is active.

aims of the assignment are to evaluate
The environmental impact of the college's
institutional practice, identify economic and
social benefits, and enhance the environ-
mental responsibility of the individual.

The theme is used to integrate graphic
design, desk-top publishing, photography,
and video sound-production in good
communication of environmental issues.
Students in groups of two or three consider
which areas have been successfully or not yet
considered by the college's green team. Each
group suggests how the college could
improve its performance, and costs ideas.
Students present their findings as a short
video documentary and a small exhibition.
A written diary records progress.

'.Valsail College of Arts and Technology
,.H"+iRIlrnent Muoit ol Coilegt

Hbora:ories' s'udents of scienc,
Level 2 'o carry ,.;ut an ,nvestigation tor the
.-anac.e-hent ot t"e cutio7,e on the legislation
.vnich affects tre use of biological and
,.nemicaL inatenais, :nciuding raoloactive
materials. Students report on relevant
!egislation. a statement of good practice, and
:dentify improvements which should be
Tought about to meet environmental

,issignment develops
students understanding of both the need for
;afe ,Norking bracticelnd the resource
iii plicat;ons.

In the assignment the 'lJse of Ecologicat
Technioues' students are asked to assess the
ecological value of a site, for which planning
aermission is sought by a local builder. The
'Arlo as been ,?ft unused since several
'actories .were cemolished, but it is the only
open s:Dace in the area though overgrown. A
ocal environmental group was campaigning
tor the preservation of the site as a nature
reserve.

Students work as a group, identifying
individual tasks, pooling result.; and
observations, and producing a report for the
planning committee. Students' arguments
show sincerity and strength of conviction, the
political and sociological dimensions coming
to the fore, illustrating the potential for
neighbouring self-help based on the need for
management and care of habitats.

The imagination of students was fired in
contrasting the 'before and after treatment' of
the chosen site under the Urban Derelict Lanii
Reclamation scheme.

Extra curricular activity

kxtra curricular acti'it k pa rticu la rl v
important in relation to the behavioural and
attitudinal a,Tects ot the environmLntal
learning agenda

E MATTI ES11111111111 2%



Student participation in sustainable
management practice
..+tudents can learn to value the en% ironment b\
participating in ,,u,tdinoble inanagement
practices in their college,. In the ,ame \\
students may not %AM! the en \ ironment in tl

College which doe, not use its remitIrceS
l'his can result in en\ ironmentally
behaviour and the negation ot environincn(al

4(1(.1tIon Ii \ crod throu..r.i) course curr icr

rr.e

tv
dncerris dbout

ri.

Hr.pre.-

ran forest

-,irawouct trIeS, 7,( 'flf,,e I onceIm..,, d

nardwood ie(lan..atiun ''e(tw els k"..tab

1:,,hed (0 ,,m-cw, oxnlore

-our(H", si;.d.undi.c.e
H.lanage trieir ,...e,on(r..; !or

raniture

`,IudentS ( Largeli ;(1 (Lisks

!outing trees tolled on saretv gmunds, gale
damaged trees, thinning !eem and arranging
their purchase, transport and conversion. A
kiln on campus, which Is a reconstructed
freight container, is used to season the timber
and a mobile bandsaw distributor provides
cheap a conversion tacilit'os. Environmental
and economic comparisons are drawn
between this reclamation scheme, local
commercially produced hardwoods and rain
forest hardwoods. The scheme saves the
college several thousand pounds a year on
timber purchase, while encouraging creativity
.trici environmental resoorto(I(tv in students.
It is not formally assessed.

chetne partnnrs HILtace (11(n1 I .>unty

Council, Norwich Lity Council and local land-
owners.

Plymouth College nas onvpioped a college
based nature reserve on tr,e site of a disused
ailway cutting. It covers apout a third of an

,icre and includes a i i tI features: a
pond, a marsh meadow dnd a nature trail. Its
development has been a r!tilai. rative effort
benveen college staff c(na special needs
students, local community volunteers and
sponsors (British Gas, Devon Community
( hest, Groundwork I rust, British Trust for

Conservation Volunteers i. ;! is now a well
knoy.iri and welloved (Rmmunity learning
.r.,source, often visited by In at sr hoot childrer

Fychanges

Lancaster and Morecambe College staff anii
t doents participated in a European UMon

project developed bv Lancashire
I. ()Linty Council in partnership with the Union

:( Local Authowies of Poligiros.

Orf!ece and the Environmental Protection
c!,!rvices. Bonn, Germany. ThP theme of the

broform pioiect ..vas 'Environmentally
criendlv Tourism 1110 New Tourism Prnducts'.

i'dring 1)92-3. .!) CAG Leisure students ana
members H staff participated in an

t:xchange scoeme viol& provided them witn

,e) opportunity to exchange ideas nn rural
Hod Hoastal tourism 'with Greek and German

-)Linferparts. "o support rhe exchange,
students took an additionai course relating to
IN' onvironmontal irnpac't ot tourism; this

,I..sessea 15 oc,r: :)1 (.&G cours,,,

ire cours n;Ised (io a series of five case

...fix) les on:

footpath nimsiun
planning
farm diversification
tourist honeynots
coastal pollution

Benefits of participating in the project
incluued enhanced environmental awareness
of both staff and stidents, curriculum
development and tra%ei experience (it was
the first trip abroad for most of the students).

In 1991, Harlow College reformed its pastoral
orogramme ..;Mch became 'he Personal
Enhancement Programme tPEP). In this new
programme a progressive approach to the
communication of environmental issues was
developed.

The aims of the PEP aro to:

intorm students of the tinportance el a

healthy environment (in the coiler;e,

nationally and internationally) and of

preserving the environment for present and
future generations

encourage i responsible attitude

(continues)



(continued)
provide information and opportunities for
the students to carry out a variety of tasks;
for example:

recycling paper and cans
buying environmentally friendly products
saving energy

Students are provided with the opportunity to
explore environmental issues, during one of
the three theme weeks in the PEP. Students
are encouraged to form their own action
groups; the motivation, organisation and
commitment of the group varirs from year to
year.

During the theme weeks many agencies and
companies are invited into college to display
relevant material and provide information or
run sessions.

Examples of theme weeks:

Fresher's Fair

local environmental pressure group to
inform on green Issues
The Body Shop to inform on
environmental products
Traid Craft to promote crafts made in
developing countries

Working World
large photographs to stress the impor-
tance of working in a pleasant environment

World Money Game
large group activity which provides
awareness of saving the world's natural
resources

Health Fair
a graffiti wall is provided so that students
may write their thoughts and feelings
about smoking

Funding is provided from the PEP budget.
Most of it is spent on reprographics work. The
PEP is evaluated at the end of the academic
year through a student questionnaire.

The advantage of this type of programme is
that it can reach a large number of students
(1,400 per year) of mixed abilities. It also
encourages students to find out what they
want to know for themse es.

Working with the community

Dunstable Alege stages an annual two-day
environmental and health event. Each event
has attracted some i,000 visitors to examine:

student environmental work

stands from local and national environ-
mental organisations

stands from industrial, commercial and
local authority environmental and health
organisations

environmental projects from local schools

Considerable local radio and press coverage
has focused attention on the opportunities to
expand environmental education, and for the
college to be seen as part of the community
rather than its servant.

Open learning resources

of the real ,tumbling blocks to curriculum
greening lock ot !Ntalt osperti,.. and confidence
in relation to delivering the environnwntal
learning agenda. I iigh-qualitv open learning
re!,ources can help to overcome this blockolzc

Darlington College of Technology,
Derwentside College and Nevi College
Durham are working collabordively on a
PICKUP-funded project Environmental
Management Developments in Relation to
BS7750. The project was awarded £32,000.

A self-study pack, called Action for the
Environment which can be used by small and
medium-sized enterprises, schools and
colleges, has been developed. It contains
three elements:

' self-study programme 855750 the links
explained

BS7750 sampli, manual

* awareness video
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Jntini..vcr
thr.c.e .erJArr.:ter, .,rter " '11

,taff on a r3iitisn Standards aoproveu tra
.uurse nvtronrnt,ntal tc,

tat :7:1 .;17, anc j rorrt
Standar.:5 recurrements.

The inte":an t ,:.? arwr ttn!;:r,
:series 6Plrin17-, con,w1L-incv ano

arograi-mes, oartiariy icied lrough TEC
b..smes devewoment tunds.

'Thre OcJcS.:)1Lty or nrocuLt,7, !'ro
ROM ic so homo. conydered.

7',40 Ve:17s ,1'40, Lancaster and Morecambe
College ..Indertook 0 curriculum mappinp
exercise o identify learner support materials
rnost -eeuec !o rupport trxistmrt,

rntn2rarnes, :a compensate tirt rollucod
Rachin'sr, ^ours .1.-;1 to (q.courage greater us

'jt the 'nturOrsheu itrarnin2
rlsou'n rontre r.r:rtich "a,, over t;'.)

The college established a writing team to
produce materials relating to the resource
gaps :dentified through !he mapping
exercise. A house style was agreed and the
staff involved attended a number of writers'
workshops before they began writing.
A common format was agreed. Over one
hundred units have been commissioned
during the first year of the project and
additional units are planned for year two.

(continues)

I OA nap..

riP

Yr1r 0C. "i :

(.?Herrou,,t,
(,orot!r

PoreStS

Eqvirorrrent. ;,:ter tad ecyclin7,

,mpeciai needs audx, tape)
Energy

Producor, erectrIc,tv
i-nssii fuer'
,quLiear eni
Pene...,aple enerT., 18,2

Lonservaton
Ecosystems
Popuiation -rx. 2

Waste disposal 1&2
Environmental r-anagemerit and industry

Thn ueveloornenr the$e units funded
Y-rJilt:th TEl ,Inct develop
.nent funds.

sin:Th,' ',ern tu :"n Darrinton (i,Jrlege anc
partners project is the North Trafford
College's PICKUP-funded initiative to develop
an open learning resource in environmental
management. The design and development of
the resource, in collaboration with industry,
began in 1994 and is near completion.

North Trafford College's resource is more
broadly based, its airn being to give learners
an understanding of environmental manage-
ment in general (i.e. the resource does not
solely relate to BS77501.

(continues)
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(continued)
Content of the reader includes;

Principles of environmental management
Commitment

Preparatory review
Policy
Personnel

Compiling registers
*Identifying priorities

Setting targets
Action planning

Procedure writing
Producing manuals

Control and monitoring
Keeping records

Auditing
Reviews
British Standards
Information sources

Case studies are a feature of the reader. There
is also a work book which provides an
environmental management framework
within which individuals fill in their own
detail.

The resource (cost f 6o) is now available to
help companies implement environmental
management systems which comply with
BS7750. North Trafford College also offers
tutor support. The resource also has
relevance for taught courses, e.g. business
courses.

At Plymouth College of Further Education in
the summer of 1993, a proposal to senior
management to develop an IT-based flexible
environmental learning resource was
successful and a budget of £2,000 was
allocated to the project. The resource, which
is now being piloted on A-level biology and
environmental courses, covers basic
ecological principles, environmental impact
assessment and includes local ecological
data. As such, it is also relevant to other
course curricula e.g. Science, Construction. It
comprises a database of interactive media
packages relating to human impact on the
environment; and software which enables
students to use remote sensing techniques to
access and analyse 'live' environmental data,
and to collect and analyse their own 'live'
data. The hope is to involve local schools in
developing a database of local environmental
information.

Such IT-based environmental learning
resources have the advantage of simul-
taneously facilitating the development of IT
and environmental competence.

Some other initiatives taken bv colleges, ,md
gu id a nce to colleges %\ ere reported in Ctqlege,
NouN



4. A Learning Agenda for
Environmentally
Responsible Citizenship
One outcome of the national research exercise in
Promoting Sustainable Practice Through Higher
Education Curricula project, was the
identification of a number of general learning
outcomes relevant to all HE students. These
were converted into the Common Learning
Agenda for Environmentally Responsible
Citizenship designed to enable students to
develop the wisdom, ability and commitment to
manage their personal and work-related
environmental responsibilities. These general
learning outcomes are equally relevant to FE.

Before course managers and teachers can
facilitate the delivery of the Learning Agenda
for Environmentally Responsible Citizenship to
students, they must first become capable and
responsible environmental citizens themselves.
The Common Learning Agenda is therefore a
basis for both staff and student development.

The content associated with the agenda's six
key learning outcomes is indicative rather than
prescriptive (see next page).

The relevance of the Learning
Agenda to other interest groups

Much of the Learning Agenda for Environ-
mentally Responsible Citizenship is about
understanding how things connect, how
governments and organisations work and how
to partidpate actively and creatively in a global
society. All this is very much in keeping with the
Council for World Citizenship's description of
education for citizenship.

The Learning Agenda for Environmental is,
Responsible Citizenship also fits well with the
increasingly familiar 'wish list of graduate
qualities identified by emplover.;. Employers
want, but sometimes seem unable to get,
employe( s who are good team workers, able to
participate in organisational politics, who
ernpathise with people's motivations, are aide
to deal with a driety nf «)lle.-e;ues, can
construct and (feliver concise argument and

who can manage their work-related environ-
mental responsibilities (Employer Satisfaction
Report, Birmingham University, 1994; rnviron-
mental Responsibility, Department for Education,
1993).

In addition, the Government is encouraging
active citizenship as a means of implementing
the spirit of a whole range of public policies,
including environmental policies (This Common
inheritance, 1992).

Key features of the Agenda

Linking physical and social scientific
approaches
The Agenda includes both physical and social
scientific approaches, which are frequently
dealt with separately. All students should
develop a basic level of physical and social
scientific literacy which will enable them to
understand the nature and status of scientific
evidence and analyse its social implications.

Linking personal and professional
responsibility
The Learning Agenda emphasises the
importance of developing an appreciation of
personal environmental impact and
contribution to environmental solutions. These
elements of the Agenda acknowledge the link
between pe,,onal and professional
environmental responsibility. This recognises
that people are individuals before they are
caterers, engineers or managers, nurses and that
responsible people make responsible
professionals.

The Tovne Committee recognised the unreal
distinctions which would have to be made if
learning for personal environmental
responsibility and professional environmental
responsibility were separated.

'Whatever "environmental taken to
mean, it must nwan die same for the consumer
and the citizen as it means for the worker at
least if it means more than a set of situation-
speL.ific "dos'' and "don'ts" learned by rote and
uncomprehendingly observed' (ittrironmerital
Responsibilit y, DEE,



COMMON LEARNING AGENDA FOR ENVIRONMENTALLY RESPONSIBLE CITIZENSHIP

Every learner on completion of their further or higher education course should be aole to:

understand the principles of sustainability

Sustainable principles relating to: biodiversity, environmental values and ethics, natural cycles, peo-
ple as part of nature, quality of human life (as opposed to standard of living), the depletion of finite
resources, the earth's carrying capacity

2 recognise the environmental impact of personal choices and decisions and potential contribution to
environmental solutions

Effects relating to choice and/or use of: cleaning materials, clothes, energy, food, hobbies, holid-ys,
household durables, transport, water

3 recognise the environmental impact of their chosen educational or occupational area and its potential
contribution to environmental solutions

While this learning outcome is relevant to all students, the environmental impacts and contributions
will vary according to a student's programme.

4 appreciate the relationships between human activity and global environmental problenv,

Problems such as: acid rain, desertification, ozone depletion, global warming, toxic waite

5 appreciate the contribution and limitation of current approaches to environmental solutions

Approaches including: economic, educational, legislative, managerial, media-led, campaigns, scientif-
ic, technological

6 manage personal and work-related environmental responsibilities

The successful achievement of this 'catch-all' learning outcome depends on the development of:

6 appropriate awareness and understanding (see general learning outcomes 1-5 above)

associated skills which enable students to:

conduct interdisciplinary analysis/appraisal which might include the use of techniques such as
environmental impact assessment, life cycle analysis, environmental auditing
make critical judgements
manage change
manage information

participate in organisational politics
think creatively

a sense of environmental responsibility

20
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5. Evaluating institutional
and curriculum practice
It is important that institutional commitment is
evaluated as well as specific curriculum
activities. Responsibility for this will vary across
the sector. Curriculum greening may usefully be
monitored through normal course review
processes.

It is difficult to separate learning for
sustainability, which has been facilitated by a
college, from that which has been acquired from
other sources, e.g. friends, media, family. It is
also difficult to demonstrate a direct
relationship between learning for sustainabilitv
anc sustaimble practice, partly because of the
general difficulty of demonstrating the link
between learning and action, but mainly
because there is no agreement on what
sustainabIe practice actually means at the level
of the individual. The convention is to talk
about practice which is more or less sustainable.
As such, the idea of employing environmental
performance indicators as a means of
evaluating the effectiveness of learning for
sustainability is a non-starter.

The suggestion is to focus evaluation efforts on
process rather than performance. The following
series of environmental responsibility
indicators have been developed through the
Council for Environmental Education's project
'Promoting Sustainable Practice through Higher
Education Curricula' and endorsed by Professor
Peter Toyne, the chair of the Department for
Education's Committee which produced
Environmental Responsibilihi.

Environmental responsibility
indicators: institutional and
curriculum practice

The college should have:

a comprehensive environmental policy
statement for both institutional and
curriculum practice

a strategy for implementing the
institution's environmental policy

an environmental advisory group to
guide the strategy implementation
an accreditation to BS7750 or similar
mechanism for systematically managing
the institution's env ironmental
responsibilities

an annual environmental audit or
environmental performance report

Environmental responsibility
indicators: curriculum practice

The college should have:

a framework for cross-curricular,
environmental education including:

-- learning outcomes relevant to all
students

learning outcomes relating to
specific educational areas

NB these may include those identified
by professional/examining bodies

a list of criteria used for internal
assessment of cross-curricular, environ-
mental education provision
an accreditation or assessment report of
cross-curricular environmental educa-
tion provision by external body, e.g.
professional body or independent
assessor
a list of current in-house expertise in
relation to the en ironment
a staff development programme relating
to the institution's environmental
education framework, e.g. programme
summary, number of staff involved, time
commitment
institutional membership of or formal
links with environmental professional
bodies, agencies or organisations (local,
national and international)



a student survey report relating to
awareness of institution's environmental
policy and satisfaction with
environmental education provision
an employer satisfaction survey report
relating to the env i ronmen ta I
competence of named recruits to named
companies/organisations, from named
courses

The Toyne Committee recommended a national
appraisal of the progress which further and
higher education has made in the development
of environmental education against the
background of the Committee's report, and that
this appraisal should take place not later than
the academic year 1995-6. A review of progress,
commissioned by the Department of the
Environment, is due in April 19%.
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6. The way forward
The way forward requires action by college
managers and teachers, curriculum and
qualification bodies, and support agencies.

College managers should recognise the key role
the FE sector can play by influencing the
practice and attitudes of all its students whether
at work or in their private lives, and so
contributing to the achievement of global
sustainabilitY.

Managers w ith cross-college curriculum
responsibilities and course leaders should:

k_cep abreast of national developments
and of requirements
ensure appropriate environmental
learning outcomes with learning
experiences and assessment are in place
for all students

continually monitor the situation in their
college by, for example, using the
indicators in Chapter 5

In developing their curriculum provision,
colleges may wish to:

32 FE MATTERS

consider the extent to which their
existing curricula and qualifications
enable students to achieve the general
learning outcomes, proposed by the
Council for Environmental Education
(Chapter 4);

consider the applicability of the model
outlined briefly in Chapter 1 (page 14)
and more fully in Environmental
education throughout FE 2. A model and
unit of twironmental learning outconws for
IT

draw upon the environmental outcomes
and illustrative assignments developed
by the Business and Technology
Education Council (see Chapter 1)

The challenge is to move from environmental
education as an addition to the main curriculum
of some students through the incorporation of
environmental education to environmental
education as a key purpose for all students.

Movement toward the vision-directed approach
requires the development of staff, the
development and provision of learning
activities and resources, and networking of
colleges to learn from each other and
disseminate good practice.
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Addresses
British Standards institute (BSI), 2 Park Street,
London, Wl A 2BS (0171-629 9000)

Business and Technology Education Council
(BTEC), Central House, Upper Woburn Place,
London WC1H OHH (0171-413 8400)

Council for Occupational Standards and
Qualifications in Environmental Conservation
(COSQUEC), Windsor House, Bayshill Road,
Cheltenham, Glos G1.50 3AT (01452-840825)

Council for Environmental Education (CEE)
University of Reading, London Road, Reading,
Berkshire RG1 5AF (01734-756061

European Union Eco-Aud it and Management
Systems (EMAS),1 he UK Competent Body for
the EC Encouragement and Audit Scheme
Department of the Environment C11/21, 2
Maskham Street, London SW I P 3EB (0171-276
3377)
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